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INTRO DUO TI ON 
The usual method of guag1ng thy
roid activi-
ty in adults and children over 
ten years of age
has been the determination of th
e basal metabol-
ic rate. Th1s procedure has been
 in vogue since
1900, when it was first used in myx
edema and se­
vere hypothyroidism. But often t
imes we find in­
dividuals with basal rates in the
 myxedema range
who are symptom tree. Are we, th
en, able to rely
on basal metabolism as being path
ognomonic of thy­
roid aet1v1ty7 I� will, therefore
, be the purpose
ot this paper to not only give a r
eview of hypo­
thyroidism but to also try and sh
ow that the es­
timation of the basal metabo.lio rat
e has been over­
rated 1n thyroid diseases and esp
ecially in the
milder grades of hypothyroidism; 
If such a hypothe­
sis can be proven, 1t shall be att
empted to find
some procedure which will be more 
specific than the




T; B. Curling, (20) 1n 1850, tirst described 
the teatures ot t1't'O children in whom no thyroid 
• gland was found at autopsy. Twenty years later,
1871, C. H. Fagge (28) again described cretinisn
and he regarded atrophy ot the thyroid gland as the
probable cause ot this condition. Because a child
ot eight years ot age developed the condition fol­
lowing a case of measles, fagge concluded that such
a condition could develop in an adult and need not
be congenital. Though never having seen such a case
he predicted w1 th accuracy the changes in the aott
tissues which are characteristic ot myxedema.
S1r William Gull, (35) in 1873, reported two 
cases of thyroid deficiency developing in adults 
but it was not until 1878 that the condition re­
ceived its name of myxedema from W. K. Ord, (73) 
because of the mucin deposits in the sub-cutaneous 
tissues ot adults. This has since been proven un­
true. r. Semon, (84) in 1883, pointed to an insuf­
ficient secretion of the thyroid as the cause of 
myxedema. During this same year, The Clinical So­
ciety ot London appointed a committee tor the stu-
�-- .- . :!. .. 
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dy o t myxedema an4 they proved that the d1 sease 
was caused by destructive changes in the gland. 
G. R. Murray, (70) in 1891, developed an ex­
tract trom the thyroid gland of sheep and in the 
same year successfully treated a patient with 
myxedema by sub-cutaneous injection. In 1892, E. 
L. Fox, (30) and H. w. G. MacKenzie, (63) inde­
pendently of each other, began the oral adminis­
tration of a thyroid preparation with very good 
results. 
Aithough mild grades of hypothyroidism were 
known to exist and were treated by thyroid sub­
stances, there is very little in the literature 
regarding this subject until 1925. Probably the 
first mention ot mild hypothy�1d1sm was by S. 
Salzman, (82) who,in 1916, reported oases of ute­
rine hemrrhage due to thyroid deficiency. The 
hemorrhage was relieved by desiccated thyroid. 
In 1924, C. H. Lawerence (58) wrote on hypothy­
roidism without myxedema and in 1925, w. H. Hig­
gens (42) wrote on incipient hypothyroidism and 
described the symptoms and signs that we now use 
, 
in diagnosis. 
Since 1925, more and more articles have 
been wr1 tten oti. the subJect of mild. hypothyro1d­
i sm. R. I. Lee, (60) 1n 1925, described rhinitis 
oocuring with a thyroid deficiency. In 1�26, T. 
R. Brown (12) associated constipation with thy­
:roid deficiency. J. s. llcLester, . ( 68) in 1929, 
. ' ' 
wrote on mild hypothyroidism as a cause of poor 
health. J. W. Hinton, (43) in 1932, desor!lbed in­
detinate abdominal pains which were relieved by 
treatment with thyroid substance and, in 1933, O. 
H. Mayo (67) described mild hypothyroidism as a
common unrecognized disorder. 
Epstein and Lande, (26) in 1922, found high 
. cholesterol values in hypothyroidism and, in 1930, 
Mason, Hunt, and Hurxthal (65) described low 
'cholesterol levels in hyperthyroidism and eleva­
ted levels in hypothyroidism. In 1934, Hess (41) 
described serum cholesterol and creatine excre­
tion as possible aids 1n diagnosis ot mild h7po­
thyro1d1sm in children. In the same year, Ponoher, 
Visscher and Woodward (75) described creat1ne 




suggested that creat1ne excretio� and blood 
cholesterol m1ght serve as a useful check on the 
severity or hypothyroidism since basal metabol­
ism does not always give a true picture of the 




Several methods of classification have been 
advocated. Soloman and We1es(8l)base their classi­
fication as to age, whether mo mglandular or poly­
glandular and whether primary or secondary. Pope 
(76) uses age periods in one's life for his classi­
fication. Fravel (31) uses severity of symptoms in 
h1s classification. Although that of Soloman and 
Weise is prohAbly the most thorough, for ease of 
discussion a modified form of that advocated by 















To date, three chemical compounds have been 
isolated trom the thyroid gland, iodothyroglob1n, 
d.11odotyros1ne and thyroxine. Thyroxine, i tselt, 
1 s optically inactive but dextro and laevo torma 
have been demonstrated. By clinical observations, 
thyroxine has been tound to differ from desicca­
ted thyroid which 1s more complex and produces 
more bodily changes. (111) 
I·t is thought that cells lining the acin1 
absorb iodine trom the blood and convert the 
1od1ne into d11odotyros1ne and protein combina­
tions. D1iodotyrosine probably represents a sta1e
in the synthesis of thyroxine by the gland. (64) 
The chiet function o:t the thyroid gland ia 
to regulate the speed ot metabolic processes ot
the body. This is accomplished largely by the 
thyroid hormone acting aa a catalyst, sensitizing 
the body cells to sympathetic stimulation. The 
thyroid, adrenals and sympathetic nervous s1stem 
act together. Increased thyroid activity accel­
erates the sympathetic system. The converse 18 
also true in that the parasympathetic system 18 
7 
predominate in hypothyroidi em. Thus in hyper­
thyroidism there is a tachycardia caused by sym­
pathetic sensitization in the cardiac center in 
the medulla as well as in the muscle fibers or 
the heart. The hormone provides the skin with 
adequate amounts of water, fat, blood and also 
regulates the activity of the sweat glands. This 
is why we see skin changes in hyp0t�yroid1sm. 
Hyposecretion ot the thyroid results 1n hyper­
secretion aand hypermotility of the intestine 
whioh accounts tor the symptoms of spastic colon, 
mueus 1n the stool, flatulence and const1pat1on. 
Mental aeti v1 ty is slowed due to the slowing of 
metabolic processes in the bra1:n• 
The anemia which often occurs 1n hypothy­
roidism is probably on the basis of decreased 
oxygen consumption and consequently a decreased 
need for red cells to carry oxygen. (111) 
The interrelation of the thyroid gland and 
other endocrine glands has been demonstrated. 
Evans (27) has shown that the anterior pitui­
tary produces a thyrotropic traction which if not 
present causes atrophy of the thyroid gland. But 
he also maintains that the growth promoting func­
tion of the pituitary is dependent upon a nor-
!• 
8 ,  
mally functioning thyroid. The thyroid has a re­
ciprocal influence upon the a�enals and gonads 
which 1s probably indirect through the p1 tu1 tary 
gland. 'rhe adrenal cortex inhibits the thyroid 
and the thyroid supplements thym1c activity. In­
sulin is antagonistic to the thyroid hormone which 
may be due to sympathetic stimulation or to in­
creased glycogenolysis. The relation of the thy­
roid to the parathyro1-d is antagonistic because 
ot the oppos1 te action on the sympathetic nervous 
syst•• The thyroid hormone increases calcium and 
phosphorus loss from the bones without producing 
incr•a•ed saoun ts· 1n the blood such as occurs in 
hyperparathyro1dism. (64) 
-�:"�?





llyxedema is a slowly progress! ve, oo·nst1-
tµt1onal disease ocour1ng in adults between the 
ages of thirty and sixty, and is the result ot
atrophy, disturbed function or removal of the 
thyroid gland. It is characterized by mental im­
pairment, physical changes, alteration 1n blood 
chemestry and almost always by a low basal meta­
bolic rate. (10) (81) 
ltiology. 
The general consensus of oplnton is that 
spontaneous myxedema 1 s the e nd result o t a 
functionless thyroid gland. This idea has pre­
vailed since Murray, (70) ro:x: (30) and MacKen­
zie (63) successfully treate� myxedema with pre­
parations of the gland tissue. But why there is 
a lack ot secretion has been impossible to dis­
cover.- Several theories have been proposed but 
they have never been proven. Conklin (17) be­
lieves that myxedema may be due to a relative or 
absolute insufficiency of iodine necessary tor 
the production of thyroxine or an instability of 
aoinar cells, through vartous injuries, to pro;.
�-
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duce thi e hormone. 
Because the condition ie more frequent in 
the female, it is thought that one factor in i te 
production 1s the strain on the thyroid glm d 
during pregnancy and child birth. (17) (32) (68) 
Psychic trauma, shell shock, operative shock, 
arid prolonged nervous strain have been advocated 
and cases have developed following such episodes 
(4) but it would have been interesting to have ex­
amined those patients previous to the receiving 
of such psychic stimulation. It is more probable 
that they were just candidates for myxedema be­
cause of a pre-existing mild hypothyroidism which 
was aggravated by the stimulation to become more , 
severe. 
C. H. Lawerence (59) wri tea. that the pre--
sence of myxedema as determined by inspection is 
not essential to the existence of marked thyroid 
failure and that there is considerable evidence 
that myxedema is fully as dependent upon vascular 
pathology as on diminished thyroid function per 




sent but does it precede the thyroid failure or 
is it the result of thyroid dysfunction. The lat­
ter appears to be the more correct as coronary 
sclerosi.s, arter1oscleros1s, angina pector1s, 
dilatation .and cardiac deoompensat1on have been 
proven to :t'ollow myxedema. 
Hertzler (40) maintains that myxedema is 
not synonomous with d�:t'icient thyroid secretion. 
He states that, 'There can be a deficiency or an 
abs.nee of thyroid secretion w1 thou:t any o:t' the 
cl.1n1cal signs of myxedema as total thyro1deo­
tom1es have shown". He finds that when symptoms of 
hypothyroidism develop after thyroidectomy, that 
the tissue which was not removed was responsible 
for myxedema and not the removal of too. much 
tissue. His treatment of myxedema is entire re­
moval of the thyroid gland and his conclusion ls 
that what we con•ldered a·•negat1ve state" was 
in real1 ty the gland prc;,duoing a substance wh1oh 
was deleterious to the patient. But we ask our­
·selves, why do mostG·patients respond to thyroid
... ._______,__ _ 
• 
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medication? The most obvious reason 1s that the 
thyroid 1 s not producing thyroxine but Hertzler 
believes that thyroid medication neut ralizes the 
harmful substance which the· gland 1s producing. 
This idea appears radical and is f'ar removed from 
our general concept ot the physiology of' the thy­
roid gland but because much ·or our knowledge of' 
medicine has come trom such radical ideas more 
research should be done along this line. 
The most widely accepted theory as a cause 
of' spontaneous myxedema is that of' infection. 
Many patients date the onset of' t�eir symptoms 
shortly atter an acute infection or they give a·
history of' a severe 1nf'ection. Inf'eot1ons descr1b-
. ed have been _influenza, acute tonsillitis, ty­
phoid fever, pneumonia, tuberculosis, malaria, 
gout and encephalitis. Probably these infections 
produced an acute thyro1tli ti.s w1 th subsequent a­
trpphy. (17) Roger and Garnier, (39) 1n 1900, ex­
amined critically the thyroid gland in patients 
who died of measles, scarlet fever, diphtheria, 
small pox, typhoid fever, meningitis and peri-
.13 
ton1tis. In every case they found h1stolog1oal 
changes as diffuse hemorrhage, epithelial pro­
liferation, swollen cellula r protoplasm, cellular 
desquamation and colloid either thin or absent 
but no change 1n the interstitial connective tis­
sue. The infectious process had its chief effect 
on the secretory part of the gland. They conclu­
ded that infectious processes first brought about 
a period of functional stimulation w1 th hyperthy­
roid symptoms but that enough injury was produced 
so that eventually there could be a more or less 
complete functional inhibition which could result 
in myxedema. 
Kent (52) �as noted frank eases of exoph-
thalmic goiter become myxedematous during ·a re­
cession of the disease. He has also found t hat 
those doomed to myxedema following operation show 
a more or lees degree of chronic 1ntlamation and 
that even it gland tissue �emained these patients 
would develop hypothyroidism. 
Blumgart and Da vis (9) find that in every
case of total removal of the thyroid a by i:x,thy-
. ._ __  
' .  
I:'\,»· 
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roid state has occured. 
Else (25) finds that if the gland is kept 
saturated with Lugol's solution by mout h for se­
veral months after radical operation, hypothyroid­
i em does not develop and if it does, it 1s only 
transitory. The iodine apparently aids the gland 
in regeneration. 
Scott (83) finds that in all total thyro1d-
eotomies 1 t is impossible to remove all of the 
thyroid tissue due to the presence of retro-tra­
cheal gland tissue and that this is the reason 
that �pothyro1d1sm seldom develops after radi­
cal operation. Hertzler says that the gland may 
be removed 1n 1 ts entirety w1 thout producing myx­
edema but Scott says that Hertzler always leaves 
some tissue behind. 
Several viewpoints on the etiology of myx­
edema have been reviewed. At the present time lack 
of secretion appears to be the most plausible and 
has the most evidence to substantiate it. But be­
cause we have different ide as, it should stimu­




Because myxedema 1s treated by replacement 
with thyroid substance there is no report in the 
literature regarding this subject. Hertzler (40) 
is probably the only man to use surgery 1n the 
treatment of myxedema and he has, therefore, ample 
material tor study. The following will be a re­
vi_ew of his findings. 
The gland may be atrophic, small and ti bro us 
and contain little or no thyroid tissue. There 
may be no acin1. But he says that these are ex­
tremes and one usua1ly finds a small fibrous 
gland containing a tew insignificant aeini which 
seem functionless. 
Another group, those who previously had a 
goiter which was once useful but which has gone 
back on the patient, furnishes the most common 
source of material. The gland is ti brous and has 
the same picture as the previous description. 
In some oases,part of the gland has the ap­
pearance ot an old go1 ter and another part shows 
a degenerated state which is difficult to differ­










The typical gland of spontaneous myxedema 
shows large areas ot fibrous tissue infiltrated 
with round cells. Enclesed are small acini lined 
with degenerated epithelium or none at all. Also 
present are large, pale staining, ac1dophil1c, 
. 
toamy cells resembling those ot adrenal twnors. 
It 1 s these cells, according to. Hertzler, which 
are associated with myxedema and which if present 
in the gland 1n which a subtotal thyro1dectomy 




Symptoms and signs tirst described by Ord (73) 
are characteristic of myxedema. He descr1 bed it as 
a progress! ve and insidious disease. The patient 
tirst lounges around, leading an inactive life and 
becomes disinterested in those things which pre­
viously occupied bis time. He becomes forgetful 
and prefers solitude. Sensi tiv1 ty to cold is no-






be wearing more and warmer clothes even in temp­
eratures when one would not expect it. There 1s 
a gradual increase 1n weight w1 th spec1t'1c loca11-
zat1on ot tat pads, a peculiar non-pitting edema 
ot dough like cons1stancy, over the dorsa of the 
hands and teet, about the wrists and ankles, 1n 
the aupraclav1cular tosaa and about the t'ace. 
The skin becomes dry, scaley and harsh to the 
touch. It 1s thick and putty and haa an edema like 
appearance. Frequently a yellow color ia observed 
and 1 t 1a thought that th1s is due to a lessened 
conversion ot carot1ne to vitamin A 1n the liver 
because ot the depressing e.tteot ot lowered metabo­
lism. 
Bxpress1on 1a masltl1lte, features become coarse 
and the face and eyelids become putty giving the 
patient a mongoloid appearance. 
As the disease progresses,· mental sluggish­
ness becomes more marked and m•ory becomes poorer. 






Later the lips and tongue thicken. and the 
speech becomes slow and monotonous due to the 
thickening or the tongue and slowing of mental 
processes. The voice is coarse and low pitched 
because of edema of the vocal cords. Movements 
become clumsy and the patient tires with the 
slightest exertion. (85) 
Numbness and parathesias may be present 
especially in the extremities. They are .usually 
associated w1 th chilliness. Joint pains are com-
mon. 
The hair thins and becomes sparse and dry. 
Oftentimes the earliest sign is a thinning of eye­
lashes and eyebrows. 
Anorexia and vague abdominal pains are com-
mon complaints. Constipation of a more or less 
degree is invariably present. 
As a rule the pulse rate is slow and bloo4 
pressure and temperature are below normal. It the 
condition has existed for any length of time al­
bumin will be found in the urine and there may be 
a slight impairment of renal function. 






r1oue modifications of the preoed1ng desoript1on 
especially in severity of symptoms and physical 
appearance. It is only in the well developed case·· 
of long duration that the typical findings are 
found to be present. 
Labratory. 
It is 1n the well developed case that we 
find the most characteristic labratory t1nd1nge, 
although even here our findings may be within 
normal range. 
Thurman and Thompson (100) report th�t 1:f' 
the basal.rate is lower than minus twenty five
anunder functioning thyroid is present but 1:f' 
the basal rate is less than minus twenty one an 
under functioning gland 1s usually not present. 
Boothby (10) considers anything greater than 
minus fifteen as indicative of' thyroid failure. 
This 1n general 1s the opinion of' DuBois· (23) 
and Lawerenoe.(59) 
In contrast to this White (112) reports 
ninety cases with basal levels between minus ten 
and minus forty without any of the clinical signs 
l 
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ot myxedema. Palmer (74) reports a case ot 
classical myxedema in a woman w1 th a basal 
rate ot minus eleven. Seward, ( 86) Lee, ( 60) · 
Watkins (106) and Barksdale (3) are of the opin­
ion that there is no constant parallelism be­
tween basal metabolic rate and clinical symptoms. 
They consider the basal rate as an appro:dma­
t-ion and not a test. However, they do agree that 
pers1stant low rates should be �aken roughly as 
evidence ot hypothyroidism. 
Thyroid activity intluences blood cholester-
ol so that the latter is elevate� in myxedema. 
Kany writers consider that cholesterol reflects 
the severity of hypothyroidism better than &>es 
the basal rate. Conklin (17) considers normal 
levels as between one hundred and thirty and two 
hundred and thirty milligrams percent. Anything 
above the latter number is significant ot hypothy­
roidism. He finds values as high a six hundred 
milligrams percent. Wharton (111) aa7s that cho­
lesterol metabolism may be controlled by the pi-· 
tuitary and that study ot blood cholesterol pro-
21 
bably reveals pituitary aoti v1,ty and not thyroid 
function. He says that blood cholesterol has.not 
been useful in his. studies or thyroid cond1 tions. 
Mason {65) finds an inverse ratio between choles­
terol values and basal metabolic rate but only in 
the severe forms and not in mild hypothyroidism. 
He says that the most striking feature of the stu­
dy of' blood cholesterol in myxedema 1s the manner 
in which high cholesterol levels return to normal 
following treatment. Through his studies he con­
cluded that th.ere could be no myxedema in patients 
who had a low basal rate w1 th a normal serum cho­
lesterol, 
We see that in both basal metabolism and ser­
um cholesterol there are d1 :r:rerences of' opinion be­
tween different authors as to the value of' these 
two procedures. So tar, we could not state w1 th 
certainty that either of' these procedures were 
pathognomonic o t myxed•a but we could state that 
low basal rates and high cholesterol values are 
more apt to be present than they are to be absent. 
This question will be considered 1n more detail in 




Conklin (17) finds that the myxedema heart 
1s a clinical entity. There 1s a generalized en­
largement ot the heart, it becomes flabby and the 
· rate becomes slower. Blood pressur� tends to re­
main nearly normal. These factors tend to lead
to myocardial degeneration.
Bartels and Bell (52) describe coronary scler-
osis as representing a direct complicating factor 
in myxedema. It is usually tound in patients over 
forty years of age. 
Anemia of a secondary type is usually pre­
sent and ie pro'llably on the basis of decreased 
oxygen consumption • 
. A renal insufficiebcy may be present which 
may confuse one w1 th a nephr1 tic syndrome. How­
ever, the m1crosoop1c findings so characteristic 
of nephritis are usually not present unless the 
cond1 tion co-exists w1 th m;rxedema. (17) 
Treatment. 
There are t• methods of treating myxedema, 
Hertzlers and the rest of the medical profession. 
.,. 
�: 






Hertzler 1s probably the only surgeon in the 
world who treats myxedema by total thyroideo­
tomy and he maintains that myxedema 1 s marked-
ly relieved, even more so than by the use of 
thyroid medication. He states, •patients on thy­
roid medication still realize they are carrying 
a burden and their improvement seldom approach­
es a state ot complete well being as when they 
undergo complete thyroideotomy•. He does complete 
thyroidectomies tor myxedema whether or not goi­
ter 1s present, tor patients who have had Base­
dow's disease and a�bsequently develop myxedema, 
and 1n tact, tor all oond1 t1ons of 1Jb.e . thyroid 
gland. He does say that 1n atroph1e goiter the 
results are less brilliant because there are like­
ly to be compl1cat1ng factors 1n which there 1s 
a polyglandular cond.1 tion. Hertzler also says he 
does not use thyroid medication after his opera­
tion and he apparently has the necessary proof to 
back up �is statements. He also makes the state­
ment, •the function ot the thyroid gland in the 




mies have shown•. A� this work has never. been 
repeated by other surgeqns we will have to pass 
1 t by until some surgeon w1 th more nerve than 
sense w1ll take it upon himself to either prove 
.. 
or disprove th1s method of treatment. But, sup-
posing Hertzler were right. Kaybe we would be do­
ing our patients a greater service by subJeoting . 
them to surgery rather t�an reeding them pills. 
This work should do much toward stimulating more 
research on the thyroid gland. 
The accepted torm of treatment is, of course, 
thyroid medication. There are two methods. KcLes­
ter (68) begins by g1s1ng large doses or desicc�­
ted thyroid, three grains or more daily tor two 
weeks, then reducing the dosage to two grains daily 
for another twe weeks and then maintain on one 
grain daily trom then on. But supposing a patient 
had an enlarged and weakened heart and was sub­
jected to large doses. It would seem natural then, 
that the heart could be stimulated to such a point 
that failure might ocour. In fact many patients 
have died from large doses of thyroid. Thia method, 
theretore, appears to be dangerous and should not 
25 
be used. 
The other method is known as the French 
method. (37) One and one-half grains of desic­
cated thyroid per day is given in three or more 
· doses _for one week. Medication is then stopped
for one week. The next week a slightly larger
dose 1s given and the week following, the medi­
cation 1s again stopped. This method is follow­
ed until a maintainence level is found. In this
manner there is no strain on the heart.
P19rhaps even a better method would be to 
begin with one-half grain or less per day and 
gradually increase the dose once each week un­
til a maintainenoe level is found. 
Pope (76) finds that iodine often helps if 
there 1s no response to thyroid alone. He also 
advocates oold hydrotherapy, meohanotherapy and 
static wave currents. 
How are we to tell when we have reached a 
maintainence level? Many physie1�ne use basal 
metabolic determ1�at1ons as a guide and when the 
rate has been elevated to within normal levels, 
the patient is maintained on that dosage. Others 





any way and they, therefore, use clinical im­
provement to determine the correct dosage. Still 
other men increase the dosage until some symp­
toms or hyperthyroidism appear and then reduce 
the dosage so as to maintain the patient at a 
level Just below the point where symptoms appear­
ed. Toxic symptoms consist _most commonly ot head­
aches, muscle or Joint pains, palpitation, dizzi­
ness, diarrhea and occae1onally nausea and vom1 t- · 
1ng. 
• 
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CRETINISM 
In order to clearly understand the milder 
grades of hypothyroidism in child.Pen, 1t is ne­
cessary to have a clear out pieture of oret1n1sm 
in our minds. 
Definition. 
Cretinism 1s a disease of inf,anoy and child­
hood and is due to a more or less complete laek of 
thyroid secretion. It ls characterized by stunt­
ed physical development, retarded mental develop­
ment and a characteristic appearance. 
Distribution. 
Oretini sm occurs endemically and sporadical­
ly. The endemic form occurs in regions where goi­
ter 1s endemic as in the valleys of the Alps, Pyr­
anees and Himalayas but it is relative rare in this 
country. It is common in parents who have,go1ter. 
It has been estimated that one out ot every twenty 
goiteroue mothers give birth to mentally defectiv e 
or imbecile children.(77) Goiter may or may not 
be present in this form ot cretinism. The spora­
dic torm occurs in any region and usually of non­
go1 terous parents. The thyroid gland is usually ab­
sent 1n this form. There is apparently no heridi-










Because of' 1ts presence at birth, cret1n1sm 
is described as being_ ot eongen1 tal origin. It 
may also appear in several members of' one f'amily 
wh1eh points to heredity as a cause. In regions 
or endemic goiter, a lack of 1od1ne in the mater­
nal organism may cause a :t'ailure o:t' thyroid de­
velopment during teial lite or shortly atter with 
subsequent cretinism. (97) Thyro1d1t1s probably 
plays an important role in those cases develop­
ing after the first or second year of lite. Ab­
no·rmal function ot the pituitary w1 th loss or in­
sutticiency of the thyrotropic hormone 1s proba­
bly of some importance but there has been no men­
tion of such as a cause of' cretinism. 
Pathology. 
There may be no gland present as first de­
scribed by Curling (20) or the gland may be small 
and atrophic 1ri which fibrous tissue has repla­
ced nornial ac1nar tissue. (28) Herman, (39) on an 
autopsy on one cretin, found the thyroid present 
but in an atrophied condition and infiltrated by 





Cretinism is seldom noticed by the parents 
unt11 the child is ten or twelve months of age, 
when they observe that the child 1s not gaining 
in stature, intelligence and physical activity 
as a normal ohild should. By this time the typi­
cal picture of the oondition is present. 
The typical cre·tin is short of stature and 
of stocky build. He is dull, listless and apa­
thetic. (113) The hair is coarse and dry with a 
tendency to sparsity which often is shown only 
in the eyebrows. Fontanels and sutures close 
late. 
The cretinoid faoies is characterized by 
I
ooarse, heavy features. The eyes are widely spa-
ced, small and pig-like, giving an idiotic ex­
pression. The lids are puffy and swollen. The 
nose is broad and short and the root is flatten­
ed and undeveloped while the tip is wide and 
flaring_. The mouth 1s broad and gaping and the
lips are pale, dusky and thick. The tongue is 
thick, broad and protuberant. Drooling is char­
acteristic. The cheeks are pale and may have a
yellowish tinge due to presence of carot1ne which 
has not been transformed to v1 ta.min A. ( 11'l 




The skin ls thick, wrinkled, cool and shows 
circulatory mottling.The extremities are cold and 
bluish in color.There is a lack ot muscle tone. The 
hands are broad and short. 
The abdomen is protuberant and frequently an 
umbilical hernia is present. (78) 
On the outer sides of the sterno-clavicular 
muscle are usually symetrical swellings which have 
a doughy, inelastic feel. O.f'ten similar swellings 
are on the buttocks, back or the shoulders, over 
the dorsa of hands and feet and around the wrists 
and ankles. 
In taking the history we find that the baby 
was late in holding up its head, late in s1 tt1ng, 
· late in �tanding and late in walking, or in the
severe case he may not be able to do any of these.
Eruption of the tirst tooth occurs later than the
seventh month. Birth w,1ght is usually over eight
and one-halt pounds. (85) Mentally the child ap­
pears dull and listless. He refuses the breast.
He seldom cries and when he does the sounds are
hoarse and gutt eral. The child does not play w1 th
toys and he does not pay attention 'to his sur­
roundings.
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Suggestive signs may be listed as follows, 
l. Birth weight ot eight and one-half pounds or
over. 
2. Failure to nurse.
3. Delay beyond the fifteenth day in separation ot
the umbilical cord. 
4. Delay beyond the fifth month 1n holding up the
head. 
5. Delay beyond the seventh month 1n recognizing
immediate attendents. 
6. Delay beyond the eighth month in the appearance
of lower central incisor teeth. 
7. Delay beyond· the eleventh month 1n sitting up.
e. Delay beyond the fourteenth month in talking
with monosyllables. 
9. Del&l beyond the fourteenth month in standing
or walking a few steps. 
10. Delay beyond the twentyth month in closure ot
the anterior fontanel. 
Any delay in one or more of the preceding 
should arouse s·usp1o1on ot hyPothyroidism. (85) 
�. fc 
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Wilkens(ll3) says that the above description 
1s not the usual type of cretin seen 1n th1s coun­
try. He says that d1agnos1s is not easy d.ur1ng the 
first years of life because frequently the classica 
syndrome is not present. On general inspection the 
baby looks like a fairly normal infant�younger 
than the actual age due to the fact that absence 
of thyroid activity causes a retardation in all
developmental procresses as growth, bone develop­
ment, dentition and mental development. The study 
of the osseous development is the most essential 
procedure in the diagnosis of cretinism. 
Labratory. 
The basal metabolic rate is the commonly ac-
cepted method of guag1ng thyroid activity in a­
dults but the method is of questionable value in 
the diagnosis of hypothyroidism during childhood 
because_ the patients are too young or to unintel­
ligent to cooperate in the use of the respirator. 
There is also difficulty in selecting standards 
from which to calculate the deviation. The in­
fluence of even slight emotional di.sturbance is
marked and of long durat19n. In thirty three pa­
tients with unquestionable hypothyroidism, Wilkens
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and Fleischman, (113) 1n their special apparatus, 
could only make satisfactory determinations 1n 
ten children. They find wide variations both in· 
the hypothyroid and in the normal child. In com­
parison with the Boothby-Sandiford surface area 
rates, they find that the hypothyroid child and 
the obese child have similar low rates. (115) 
However w1 th the heigh th standards ot !al bot, (97) 
the child with hypothyroid!• shows detinate low 
. 
rates while the obese child has normal or elevated 
rates. They oocasional.ly see children with low 
rates who have neither symptoms or signs. Wilkens 
(117) states that, 11Hjpometabol1sm is not synono-
. moue w1 th hypothyroidism� Therefore, we can con­
clude that the determtnation ot the basal rate in 
the child is ot no importance and is not practi­
ble. 
Wilkens, Fleischmann a nd Block(ll4) in deter­
mining the cholesterol values on normal and hypo­
thyroid children find that in titty seven normal 
children the serum cholesterol ranged between
ninety six milligrams percent and three hundred 
and eight milligrams percent w1 th an average· ot
one hundred and eighty eight milligrams per cent. 
In the cretin the range was between one hundred 
and forty five milligrams percent and s1x hun­
dred and sixty milligrams percent with an aver­
age of three hundred and eight milligrams percent. 
These figures show that there is a tendency for 
serum cholesterol to be higher in the cretin than 
in the normal child. They conclude that a serum
oholesterol value below three hundred milligrams 
percent does not exclude thyroid deficiency but 
that a concentration above three hundred m1lli-. 
grams percent is highly suggest! ve if' diabetes, 
nephrosis and hepatic disease are ruled out. They 
find that the normal child will show a serum cho­
lesterol which will vary by as much as eighty mil­
ligrams percent while the cretin as much as two 
hundred milligrams percent. In a later paper Wil­
kens and Fleischmann(ll8) review the findings af­
ter therapy has been started. In those cases in 
which a high serum cholesterol was present, there 
was an immediate drop in the value. They further 
found that the 1.nJection of ti ve milligrams of 
thyroxine in the cretin caused the serum choles­
terol to reduce by on hundred and twenty to two 
hundred and thirty milligrams percent and the 




effect lasted thirty to sixty days while in the 
normal child the same dose of thyroxine caused 
only a slight and t.ransient effect ranging f!om 
zero to sixty tour milligrams percent and re­
turned to its previous leve l within ten days. In 
another article, they describe the effect of with­
drawal of thyroid.medication upon the serum choles­
terol. (118) In this case the serum cholesterol in­
creased greatly in th e course of tour to twenty 
weeks, reaching levels ninety eight tp four hundred 
and eleven milligrams percent above the level ot 
the treated period. In the normal child ther e was 
an increase of only ten to fifty five milligrams 
percent. The increase of serum cholesterol was 
usually greater than that which existed before 
treartment was begun. Jtap1d1 ty and regula r! ty of 
cholesterol rise showed individual differences in 
the hypothyroid children. This work has also been 
done by Goodkind and Higgens.(33) All· these wri­
ters conclude that determination of blood choles-
. 
. 
terol level following the withdrawal of thyroid 
therapy is of diagnostic s1gn1f1cance in the doubt­
ful cases of treated cretinism. Chuen Fan(l6) finds 
that the level of blood cholesterol. gives a general 
·: ·.·. 
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indication of the therapeutic effect of thyroid 
therapy. 
We have, so f'ar, two diagnostic aids, the 
response of oholesterol to a therapeutic dose of' 
thyroxine and the measurement of serum cholester­
ol after the withdrawal of therapy. 
w. C. Rose (79) ·was the first person to dis­
cover that creatine excretion is physiologic up 
to the time or puberty. Hess (41) found that in 
children with hypothyroidism creatine is absent 
in the urine and that it is restored to normal by 
thyroid therapy. He also noticed that as thyroid 
therapy was reduced, the creatine excretion re-
. duced. He therefore concluded that liypotunction 
ot the thyroid gland causes a decrease or a com­
plete ceeaat1on of creatine excretion which 1e re­
stored to normal after the administration ot thy­
roid extract.This work corresponds to that ot Pon­
cher, Visscher and Woodward (76) who say that the 
metabolism of creatine appears to be detinately in­
fluenced by thyroid act1 vi ty in ch1lc!hood. They 
find that a change in creatine metaboli em 1 s an 
important finding and i� useful in diagnosis and 
in the control ot therapy. 
Wilkens and Fleischmann, (114) (117) (118) 
in 1941,repeated the work on creatine and they
find that there is a tendenc1 tor creatine ex­
cretion to· be low in the hypothyroid child but 
that .it can be Just as low in the normal child. 
The creatine tolerance test was ot no value in 
their oases.The increase ot oreat1ne in the urine 
is -their most sensitive indicator ot thyroid re­
sponse in ·children but they find three types ot
. respcnse, a negat1 ve 1n which there was no· etteot 
trom thyrot.d hormone but marked w1 th thyroxine, 
a po s1 t1 ve 1n wh1 eh there was an 1ncreas ed ore-
ati nuria with thyroid hormone and thyroxitte and a 
talse negative 1n which there was no increase 
with either the hormone or thyroxine. Oreatine 
excretion was tound to average four and two tenths 
m1lli�ame per kilo body weight per day in the 
normal and one and seven tenths milligrams in the 
hypo thyroid. From their work they conclude that 
it 1s impossible to differentiate the untreated 
hypothyroid child ·:rrom the normal child on the 
basis ot the excretion ot creatine. They do say 
that a low creatinuria is very suggestive ot hy­
pothyroidism in the absence ot other conditions but 




They further find that the oral administration 
o:t' thyroid or the injection of a single do_se of 
thyroxine shows that the effect upon t he serum 
cholesterol serves better to differentiate the 
hypothyroid from 'the normal child than does 
change 1n creat1nuria. Cholesterol determina­
tion is carried out easily without hospitaliza­
tion while the patient must be in the hospital 
tor the determination of creatine in the urine. 
Ot the_ two procedures the determination ot the
serum cholesterol appears to be the most advan­
tageous. 
Recent work by Talbot (98) reveals that 
serum phosphatase may be of aid in the d1agno­
s1 s of hypothyroidism. He finds that the level 
of serum phosphatase of infants and. children 
with untreatfd hypothyroidism is abnormally low 
and that it is restored to normal by ad.equate 
therapy. Normal has been found to be over ·tour , 
and. one-halt uni ts w:h1le the hypothyroid is 
lower than f'our and one-halt. His conclusion 
is that serum phosphatase provides a simple and 
reliable index of thyroid deficiency during 
childhood and infancy. 
... -�--
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The labratory procedures just described 
find their most usefulness in the early diag­
nosis of hypothyroidism of short dur�tion and 
before skeletal changes have made their appear-
ance. 
It is generally agreed that in the advan­
ced case a roentgen study of the osseous system 
is o! greater importance than the determination 
of serum cholesterol, urinary oreatine or basal 
metabolic rate. Stockard, (9$) in 1923, showed 
conclusively that the amount of thyroid secre­
tion present in the developing 1ndi vi dual 1 s an 
important factor 1n determi�ing the rate of grow­
th. Dorff (22) regards any reta:rdat1oh as con­
firmatory evidence of mild hypothyroidism and 
pathognomon1c of cretinism providing that rick­
ets, mongolism, celiac disease, congenital syph­
ilis or Cooley's erythroblastic anemia were elim­
inated. 
In a series of eases studied by Signorelli, 
Hosen and Mile� (92) it was found that neither 
rickets, scurvy or congenital syphilis present­
ed any retardation of appearance of epiphyses 
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and centers ot ossitication. The majority show­
ed normal or early appearance. They concluded 
that the late appearance ot the epiphyses or 
centers ot ossit1eat1on cannot be attributed to 
syphilfs, scurvy or rickets ·but they clearly in­
dicate and are diagnostic ot thyroid deficiency. 
Connor and Maier (18)say that the diagnosis 
in the new born may be made during the first week 
ot lite by x-ray of' the elbow or knee, one nu­
cleus is missing where two are normally. 
Wilkens (119) finds that epiphysea.l dysgen­
es1s associated with hypothyroidism is manefest­
ed in roentgenograms by the appearance ot mul­
tiple irregular islets of' oss1tication in the 
cartilages scattered over· a large area. These 
enlarge and coalesce to f'orm irregular, spongy, 
porous masses. All centers of endochondral os­
sification may be affected. This abnormality 
is found in all hypothyroid children in whom 
x-rays were made at frequent intervals after 
treatment was begun. It was found not only in 
cartilage which already was ossified prior to 
thyroid treatment but also in those which be-
i • 
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gan to ossify during the course of treatment. 
Only those centers showed dysgenes1s in which 
the appearance of oss1t1cat1on had been delayed 
as a result of hypothyroidism. W1th continued 
·treatment, ossification took place normally in
those centers whieh ordinarily would not have
been ossified at the age when therapy was begun.
These observations suggest that in hypothyroid­
ism a disturbance occurs 1n the cartilage in a
stage Just prior to the begining ot calc1tioa­
t1on. He has never found unquestionable ep1phy-
seal dysgenesis in any condition except hyp0thyro1d
ism. It was not· found in dwarfs who did not have
hypothyroidism even when they had delayed osse-
ous development.
Diagnosis.
Diagnosis 1s comparatively simple when the 
typical picture of cretinism is present but in 
order to pra:cure the best results with thyroid 
therapy d1agnos1s must be made early, within the 
first few months is most desirable. In the case 
of the 1nfant,special attention should be paid 
to a birth weight ot eight and one-halt pounds 
or over and refusal of the  breast. It such t1nd­




cation centers 1s indicated and should be done 
at once. In order to further confirm the d.1ag­
noeie,· serum cholesterol and phosphatase can be 
measured. The former, before and after a trial 
injection ot thyroxine. 
Treatment. 
In the adult it is the usual practice to 
carry along on whatever dosage ot thyroid tne 
patient teels best but in the infant this. i� not 
the case. We have to give as large a dose or_ thy­
roid as the infant can tolerate. Each in'tant is 
a special. problem as no two react al.1ke to thy­
roid medication. We must tind a daily dose which 
produces slight but unple&$ant toxic effects and 
then me.1.ntain a therapeutic level slightly below 
this point. The rate ot growth can be checked by 
tr,quent x-rays which are compared with the stan­
dards. For the cretin the following dasage is aug­
gest•d· 
age dosage 
Two to tour months ------ one tenth grain da� ly 
four to eight months----- two tenth grain dai:ly 
Eight to twelve monthe----three tenths gre.1.n daily 
One to two years----------one halt grain de.1.ly 
Two to tour years---------One halt to one grain 
Four to Twelve years--�-- one to two grains daily 




End Results of the Cretin. 
There appears to be a difference of opin­
ion as to the end results of thyroid therapy in 
the cret1'n. Kerley (53) reports that he has had 
nine cretins who are all now apparently normal. 
Several ot them have gone through oollege. Gor­
don {34) tinds that the best results are obtained 
in the cretin seen before· the end ot t.he. tirst 
year ot lite and that delay atter·th1s time, the 
response is· less marked. Holt and McIntosh (46) 
have not seen normal mental development even in 
oases in which treatment was started 
first year of lite. Herman ( 39) maint ins that 
the improvement ot mental development 
as great as improvement in physical d velopment, 
although he does say that if treatmen is start­
ed before the first year of 11te and 
ment is adequate, regular and cont1nu that 
these patients may attain normal phys and 
mantal development. Brown� Bronstein d lCraines 
(14) find that cretins, it treated,
predistined t� a tinal low mental de 
that a small proportion may develop n 
Most of their eases remained with an 
seventy. 
below 
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Prophylax1 s • 
All women should have ample iodine 1n their 
intake during the entire period of' pregnancy and 
i :t' she 1 s found to he suffering f'rom hypothy­
roidism she should have thy1"91d medication. This 
has reduced goiter in Switzerland f'rom eighty per­
cent to twenty per cent. 
. "1: 
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MILD HYPOTHYROI DI13M IN ADULTS 
We have seen, eo far, that myxedema ie the 
end result of hypothyroidism but we still have 
yet to discuss those types of mild, moderate a.nd 
severe hypothyroidism which precede the develop­
ment of myxedema. The distinction between the 
three is made evident by the severity of symp­
toms. For this reason the following discussion 
will deal mainly with mild hypothyroidism but 1t 
should be kept in mind that the following dis­
eussion also applies to the more severe grades 
of hypothyroidism, the only difference being in 
the severity and number of symptoms present. 
Definition. 
By mild hypothyroidism we mean a :f'ra�tion­
al loss of function of the thyroid gland which 
causes a wide var1ty of symptoms which 1n most 
instances are confusing and often lead to wrong 
diagnoses. One, several or all the body organs 
may give rise to symptoms which often makes d1-





Etiology i s  still in doubt. Although we all 
consider a partial thyroid deficiency as th e cause, 
we only have unproven theories as to why there 
should be only a partial loss. 
Because the condition.is more frequent in the 
female sex, it is generally believed that one fac­
tor which may promote the condition is strain on 
the thyroid _during pregnancy (32) and child birth. 
( 68) It this were true we would expec't to see more
cases. However, the condition may be such that the
patients do not feel lllad enough to seek medical
aid and the s ymptoms ar e explained to themselv es
as being due to advancing age.
Psychic trauma, shell shock, operative shock 
and prolonged nervous strain have been· advocated 
and cases have been found after such episodes. (4) 
We are misled in such instances as people have the 
bad hab it of dating the onset of symptoms in arty 
disease to some episode as above, Inall proba­
bility the cond ition was present before such hap­





Another cond1t1on which has frequently 
been no·ted 1n thyroid deficiency is hypertro­
phied tonsils and adenoids. Here again, �e come 
1nto contact with foci of infection but if di­
seased tonsils can give rise to Joint symptoms 
there is no reason to believe that they could 
not affect the thyroid gland and cause a pa•tial 
destruction or atrophy •. Probably in the earlier 
stages of atrophy, the gland is able to secrete 
sufficient thyroxine to maintain the 1nd1 vi dual 
tor many years but as stress and strain of lite 
increases, the supply of thyroxine diminishes 
and the individual aooner or later becomes con­
l31ous of senee of 111 being. 
Some authors are inclined to believe a con­
stitutional. factor is operative in many patients. 
Barrett, (7)in 1919, reports a family which for 
six generations had sixty one of its members who 
showed a peculiar trophic disorder of the nails 
and hair and various abnormalities of a mental or 
nervous character. On thyroid 11herapy the nails 
and hair showed marked improvement and he theor­
ize4 that hypothyroidism was the .main trouble. 
In reviewing the family history, he came to the 
,t ·---=-
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oo�olusion that hypothyroidism was a·mendeltan 
dominate characte r. Shelton(89) s.tud1ed a family 
of six w1 th proven hypothyroidism and he also 
concluded that herid1ty plays some part in the 
development of mild h7pothyro1d1sm. 
The most widely accepted theory is that of 
infection. Most patients have a history of. a pre­
vious acute infection ·or the condition has.become 
apparent shortly after an acute 1ntect1on. It has 
developed following typho1� fever, whooping cough, 
influenza, pneumonia and toxemia or pregnancy. (4). 
(86) 
from the foregoing, we can conclude that se­
veral tactors are contr1 buting to the prod,laction 
of mild hyp0thyroid1sm. Probably some people are 
endowed with a thyroid gland which will noi stand 
·up under the stress of lite or infections and
which sooner or later will give rise to poor health
Pathology.
. .. 
Here again we have to refer to the �rk of
Hertzler(40) who treats these conditions by.total 
thyroidectomy and who 1s the only one to report 
on the pathology and histology in these condi tions. 
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He t1nds that the pathology varies greatly, It 
may be that of a oretinoid gland, ot a maldevel­
oped gland without functional aoini, ot a gland 
w1th imperfect ao1n1 or the gland may be only a 
spongy mass with few ac1n1 present. 
Histology. 
There are imperfect ·ao1n1, cells may be flat 
or they may be absent. Hertzler finds that the 
earli.est stage is represented by an area of round 
cell infiltration which surrounds the ac1n1. La­
ter the colloid becomes a clumpy irregular mass 
l71ng in the center of the lumen. The acinal cells 
then swell and ultimately till the lumen. These
cells are pale staining and foamy in appearance 
and represent his so called 11 myxed.ema cells•. There 
1s no tendency to form fibrous tissue. 
Symptoms. 
The symptoms of mild hypothyroidism can only 
be understood when it is recalled that a lack ot
thyroxine affect, directly or indirectly, the 
normal functions of nearly every organ 1n the 
body. Barksdale (3) says that it one be inher­
ently weak in one or more organs or anatomic sys­
tem either through her1d1 ty or by virtue of dis­
ease, then in the absence of an adequate supply 
of thyroid extract, that weakened organ or ana­
tomic system will register complaints. Obviously 
the symptoms must then vary accordingly. We may, 
therefore, divide the symptoms into several groups 
as will follow but 1t is to be remembered that 
the manifestations may range trom mild to severe 
and that in the milder forms there may be only 
one or several symptoms which will give a lead 
· as to the trouble.
Neurological.!, It 1e generally a.geed among 
physicians that a feeling of tiredness or weak­
ness is foremost among syn\ptoms. (58) The patient 
does his tasks only by great effort. Once tired, 
nervousness 1 s apt to appear and may reach. such 
pro�rtions as as to simulate hyperthyroidism. 
There may be tremor,· insomnia, palpitation, t1ng-
11 ng in the hands and feet and other symptoms or· 
a neurotic to further oomplicate the picture. 
(106) (32) {EB)Headaohe may be present. It usual­
ly begins at the vertex and radiates into the sub­
occipital region. In some oases the head ache may
be m1gra1nous 1n character. (86) It is usually




endurance ·and the patient is unable to stand any 
sort of strain, e1 ther physical or mental. Ease 
ot fatigue probably troubles them most. (.EB )There 
is no impairment ot reasoning powers but the pa­
tient is not capable of sustained mental activity. 
Gastro-1ntest1nal: Symptoms in this system 
are often present. Constipation, either mild or 
obstinate, is probably ot most importance espe­
cially in obese women of middle life. It is thought 
to be on the basis· of parasympathetic stimulation. 
(111) When a barium enema is given, there is no­
ticeable retention of the barium in the descend­
ing and sigmoid colon. Stone (94) tinds that many 
of these patients have abdominal pains varying 
from a vague distress to ahooting pains which are 
very easily confused with appendicitis, ruptured 
ectopic pregnancy, peptic ulcer and gall bladder 
disease. In tact many ot these patients have been 
subjected to surgery because inadequate histories 
were taken; Lester (61) tinde that there may even 
be tever, leukoeytosis, abdominal tenderness on 
,palpation and rebound tenderness to further com­
plicate the arrival to a diagnosis. lloehlig (69) 
reports ot thirty two cases which simulated ei th-
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er peptic ulcer, chronic choleoystit1s or mucus 
coli tis. He explains this by having the thyroid 
gland atteot the hyp0thalmus which in turn aote 
upon the gastro-1ntest1nal tract. 
Loranger (62) finds a relation be�ween gall-
. stones and hypothyroid states especially 1n women. 
Lack of thyrox1n,:so 1 t is thought, aids in the 
formation of free cholesterol from the cholest­
erol ester in the liver and the relation between 
cholesterol and bile salts- is al te·red which allows 
cholesterol to precipitate. He finds that once 
cholelith1asis has occured and corrected that there 
is great need to study the thyroid gland function 
and prevent the recurrence of stones which hap­
pens ·if a mild hypothyroid state 1s present. 
Genito-urinary: Menstrual disturbances are 
otten the main complaint 1n many patients. Chief 
among these is excessive uterine bleeding during 
menstruation. (82)The periods come at more fre­
quent intervals and ·are of longer duration.It 1s 
thought that lack of coagulation is due to an in­
hib1 tory substance and that when the thyroid is 
deficient such substance !s not neutralized by 
thyro:dn. (96) Davis (21.) says that miscarriages 
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and sterility are common.in mild hypothyroid­
ism. Fortune (29) says he has seen scanty menses 
infrequent periods and dysmenorrhea in some 
cases. Hamblen, Pul�en and Cuyler (36) have 
proven that the thyroid has no direct effect 
or association with the gonado-pituitary axis 
but that hypometabolism results in a quantita­
tive slowing down of ovarian aet1 v1 ty .  
Polyuria and nocturia may be present but 
this is more common in ·children. (4) There may 
be a large number of epithelial cells in the 
·urine which is analogous to the shedding of the
cuticle. 
Sir James Barr (6) says that it the pros­
tate is enlarged he treats the patient with de­
siccated thyroid and iodine. 
Skin and appendages:: Dryness ot the skin, 
although seldom the presenting complaint, may 
be present. There may be a desquamation from 
exposed eurtaces. There may be a thinning and 
falling ot hair. (106) Barlo·w (4) says that one 
ot the most important and 41stincti ve signs is 
a thinning ot the ey•brows on the outer third. 
•
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Skin eruptions of all k1rids have been found 
present as various types of eczema, psoriasis, 
pur1go, herpes and dermatitis. They may appear 
on any body surface and may appear at the same 
season ot the year. It usually starts in the same 
month ot each year and may last from one week to 
several months. Hubbard and Martin (47) have de­
scribed several such conditions wh1oh rapidly 
cleared w1 th thyroid medication. 
Absence ot perspiration and ridging ot the 
nails may be evident. 
Eye, ear, nose and throat: Puffiness ot eye­
lids, impairment of hearing, mouth breathing and 
hoarsness ot the voice are all suggestive signs.· 
(32) (109) The sweliing is especially seen in the
upper lid and is worse in the morning after aris­
ing.Weiss and Iing (109) say that the swelling 
receded with thyroid therapy and returned when 
therapy was stopped. Mouth breathing is due to 
enl rged adenoids and is not directly due to thy­
roi fatlure. 
Vasomotor rhinitis, hay fever and asthma 
been associated w1 th hypo'thyroid1 sm. Lee ( 60) 
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says that one of the functions of the thyroid 
is to protect us against foreign proteins and 
when the supply of thyroxine is inadequate we 
are apt to become sensitiz�d to some protien. 
Cardio-respiratory: Breathing is usually 
normal al though 1n come oases it may be some­
what slowed. The pulse 1s usually slow(21) al­
though rapid rates have been encountered.(106) 
Heart rythm ls regular and blood pressure is 
usually normal. 
Weight: Janey(51) says that obeei ty is one 
ot the most early, striking and pers1stant signs 
of hypothyroid states but Watk1ns(l06) finds 
that only about fifty percent of the cases are 
above normal, thirty percent are under weight 
and twenty percent are normal. Seldom do they 
have the noticeable supraelavicular, neuchal, 
bracelet of ankle padding seen in myxedema but 
often upon palpation a slight thichening in 
these regions may be found. 
Muscular: There may be slowness and clum­
siness of muscle action ot any degree. There may 
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be numbness and pains especially noted after 
exercise. They tire easy and the muscles appear 
tlabby. (68) Rhumat1c pains of various types 
suggesting chronic arthritis are in many in­
stances of hypothyroid ·origin, (32) 
Edema: J. C. Mussio (71) describes a drop­
sical syndrome found usually in women between 
ages of twenty five and forty tive without any 
organic atfection to explain the existing effu­
sion. Treatment with thyroid substance induces 
a pronounced diuresis. 
B1ood: Anemia m� be preserit and may be 
the most conspicuous clinical taot in many pa­
tients with hypothyroidism. The blood picture 
often resembles a primary anemia or a chlorosis. 
There may be a relative or absolute lymphooyto­
sis, it may even resemble a leukemia. The red 
cell count is usually under four million and 
, hemoglobin ranges from forth eight to titty six 
percent which differentiates it f'rom pernicious 
anemia. (50) (103) 
We can now begin to understand why many 
sufferers do not recognize that they are 111. 
They may admit that they teel more tired than 
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they used to; that they feel the cold more than 
they previously did;· that they are unduly sleepy 
after meals; that their hair 1s getting thinner; 
that exertion is more of an effort than formerly; 
and that their memory 1s becoming faulty. These 
symptoms are usually att�ibuted· to increasing age 
and not to my abnormal disorder. It is nor su­
prising that they do not seek medical aid. 
Labratory. 
Basal metabolism. The estimation of the basal 
metabolic rate has. long been used as the sole cr1-
ter1on to r thyroid act1,1ty. It is generally con-
sidered that rates of ·minus thirty to minus four-
ty are myxedema; that if rates of minus twenty to 
minus thirty oocur,there are det1nate signs of 
/ 
hypo thyroidism; and that rates of minus ten to 
minus twenty are mild hypothyroid states. But are 
we justified in assuming that such readings indi­
cate true thyroid deficiency? The calculation of 
surface area from heighth a nd weighth alone show 
an error o f  fifteen percent.(111) Wishart(l21) 
finds that the day to day variability in metabol� 
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ism, trom minimum to maximum, differs by as 
much as thirty percent. He has also seen many 
patients with rates as low as minus twenty one 
who are in perfect health. It is probably well 
to remember·that when doing a basal test we are 
measuring only oxygen consumption which is only 
a small part of' the entire activity of the thyroid 
gland. 
What is found in the literature on this 
subJeot7Boothby (11) at the University of llinne­
sota, ran over eight thousand tests on apparent-
17 normal 1nd1 Vi duals and he concluded that plus 
or minus titteen was normal and that deviation 
beyond this range separates diseases into in­
creased and decreased thyroid activity. KcLester 
( 68) says that basal rate is always low 1n thy­
roid deficiency and 1 t furnishes the final cri­
terion by which the patient is Judged. C. H. 
Davis (21) finds that one third of the women in 
the Kilwaukee area have low basal rates. Those 
with rates of minus ten or lower were treated 
with aall doses ot d1sicoated thyroid and with 
only tew exceptions they reported improvement in 
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their general physical condition. W. w. Palmer 
(74) says that the basal metabolic level 1s now
recognized as one of the best indicators of the 
activity of the thyroid gland but 1nconsistan­
oies exist as he has seen patients with myxedema 
with rates of minus eleven. Mason, Hunt and Hurx­
thal (65) say that a basal rate of minus twenty 
suggests hypothyroidism but occasionally one is 
found without any signs or symptoms suggesting 
din1nished thyroid function. They find t hat low 
rates are often found in young individuals w1 th­
out complaints but if a low rate 1s found with 
asthenia, fatigue or other subjective signs, the 
diagnosis of hypothyroidism can be made. 
Cs.hoe (15) concludes that a moderate low 
rate of minus fifteen to minus thirt� in itsei� 
does not establish the diagnosis but 1n the pre­
sence of a number of the symptoms of hypothyroid­
ism, even with only slight depression or normal 
readings that the administration of thyroid sub­
stance is indicated. If the basal rate is minus 




Ohler and Ullian ( 72) t1nd that the inclina­
tion is to pay attention to all negative readings 
provided they are associated with the el1n1oal 
signs ot decreased body heat. They find that the 
basal rate varies directly with the 1ntens1ty. ot
symptoms. They also say that many people normally 
have a low basal metabolism. 
Watkins (106) finds that in all oases ot mild 
hypothyroidism the basal rate is lowered to a 
point moderately below normal. 
Seward (86) says a basal rate ot minus twelve 
to minus titteen 1s significant 1t associated with 
cl1n1cal evidence of decreased energy production 
but 1 t is unwise to make a diagnosis on the basal 
rate alone when it is only moderately decreased 
but 1t 1 t 1s aesoo1ated w1 th fatigue one 1s just1-
t1 ed. 
Hoge and Harrell (45) f1nd that readings ot 
minus five to minus ten are of more significance 
than readings on the positive side. They say that 
it any error 1 s made 1 t will always be on the posi­
t! ve side. 
Vandenberg (101) says that if he finds a pa­







rate ranges from minus six to positive five, he 
starts them on one-half grain of thyroid daily 
and he has obtained good results. 
Hinton(84) describes patients who had ab­
dominal discomfort after meals and who had rates 
from zero to minus ten. They all improved on thy­
roid medication but their rates remained the same. 
From the foregoing, we c.an conclude that 
basal metabolism has a definate place in mild 
hypothyroid! sm and that the depression of the 
basal rate varies directly with the intensity of 
symptoms. We also see that with few exceptions 
they all pay particular attention to symptoms 
and most all leave a loop hole for escape when 
they report normal individuals with low rates who
are symptomless. None go so far as to state that 
a decreased basal rate is pathognomonic of hypo-
thyroidism. 
Now let us see if we can find support that 
moderately low rates are not indicative of hypo-
thyroidism. 
Wahl (102) says there is- no �s1 t1ve rela-




the degree of lowered metabolism. He states, 
�There is no fixed level for metabolism even 
for normal and there 1s no proof that a patient 
is better off with a rate of minus eight than 
one with a rate of plus eight� Many people show 
a rate well below the normal who are healthy in 
every respect. He has also found myxedema pa­
tients who become symptom free with rates of mi­
nus eighteen to minus twenty. 
Sexton ( 8? ), reports on one hundred and 
thirty six patients. Thirty three of these had 
rates between minus eleven and minus fifteen and 
less than one-half of them improved on thyroid. 
He did find that as the rate became lower the per­
centage of improvement increased. He states, "The 
significance of low basal rate in the absence of 
clinical hypothyroidism has been uncertain· and the 
value of thyroid therapy 1n these oases has been 
difficult to foretell". He finds that as a result 
many clinicians have developed the tendency to 
consider lightly any rate that does not descend 
to a level of minus twenty five,. 
·'
Lawerence (59) finds that if the rate·1s 
below minus thirty the diagnosis 1s thyroid 
failure but if the rate is between minus fif­
teen and minus thirty it may be due to any num­
ber of causesas pathological fatigue, syphilis 
of the central nervous system, nitrogen starva­
tion and hypofunction  of other endocrine glands. 
He says that some people with moderate low rates 
are helped by thyroid and others are not and 
that is why he regards the basal rate as an in­
sufficient basis for the diagnosis of thyroid 
failure. He further says that the administration 
of thyroid is not justifiable with only a low 
basal rate.He uses symptoms plus the basal read­
ing and makes his diagnosis only after other 
diseases are ruled out. 
Waters and Williams (104) find that the 
basal rate estimation, subject as it is to vari­
ous influences is unreliable in determing thyroid 
insufficiency and that the importance of basal 
metabolism has been over emphasized �n the diag­
nosis of variations of the thyroid gland activi­
ty. They state, 1If basal rates be accepted, use




Weise and King (109) find no direct rela. 
tion between the degree of depression of the ba­
sal rate and the amount of thyroid necessary to
bring it back to normal. They say, "Every pa­
tient is a law unto humself1 • 
Hubbard and Martin ( 47) found a pati.ent 
with a basal rate of minus eleven who had to 
take two and one_;half grains of thyroid daily 
to raise the basal rate to a positive reading 
but another with a rate of minus eighteen could 
not even take one-eighth of a grain. 
Higgens (42) find some patients with a low 
reading who have shown fewer signs of thyroid 
deficiency than others whose rates are consider­
ably less markedly low. 
Barksdale (3) says there 1s no constant 
parallelism between basal metabolic rate and 
clinical symptoms. He studied eleven patients 
with rates of minus elevev to minus twenty four 
who had no complaints. 
Youmans and Riven (122) say that rates or





White (112) says symptoms occur more often 
i n  people who do not have a low basal rate than 
in those who have a low rate. 
Thommen (99) finds no relation between the 
intensity of symptoms and the basal rate. 
Bassler (8) finds many patients with a low
basal rate who are symptom free. He finds that 
if the rate is minus twenty five or lower an un­
der functioning thyroid is present but if less 
than minus twenty one an under funetion is usual-
. ly not present. 
Thurman and Thompson (100) report a patient 
with chronic thyroiditis in which half of the 
gland was removed. The basal rate was minus twen­
ty before the operation and has ranged from mi­
nus fifteen to minus twenty one since without 
symptoms. 
From the findings. of these men, one would 
be compelled to say that the measurement of the 
basal metabolism does not have the importance 
that we formerly supposed 1 t to have. 
What can be concluded from the foregoing 
reviewe? Because many healthy, S1Inptomless 
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people have lo� basal rates we can say that 
the basal rate is not pathognomonic of decreas­
ed thyroid function. We can also conclude that 
it a rate is below minus twenty five thyroid 
failure is probably present but that if we have 
rates between zero and minus twenty, unless symp­
toms are present, 1t is not an indication of thy­
roid failure. All authors apparently lay more
stress on sy�ptoms than they do on negative basal 
readings. It is probably true that ell rates on 
the negative side are important findings but they 
should be interpreted in the light of a carefully 
taken history and physical" examination. A basal 
. . 
metabolic reading by·itself is of no consequence 
in the diagnosis of thyroid deficiency. 
Cholesterol: In 1922, Epstein and Lande (26) 
found high cholesterol values in hypothyroidism. 
They conclud·ed that the relationship was definate 
in adults but not so def1nate in children. Hess 
(41) also finds high cholesterol values in hypo­
thyroidism and he concluded that cholesterol re­
flected better the severity ot hypothyroidism 
and the true clinical. oond1 tion than the meta­
bolic rate. He :found values above the normal o:f 
one hundred and seventy in all cases of hypothy-
_.-
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ro1diem. He also found that cholesterol is re­
duced by thyroid medication and that it may be 
used as a gu1ds to the efficacy of thyroid treat­
ment. 
Wharton(lll) says that cholesterol is h igh 
in mild hypo thyroid1em but that it is also in­
fluenced by other factors a pregnancy and the . 
ingestion of certain foods. He also brought out 
an id.ea that cholesterol metabolism may be con­
trolled by the pituitary and that the study of 
blood cholesterol probably reveals pituitary 
activity and not thyroid function. It was not 
useful in hie studies of hypothyroidism. 
Mason(64) finds that the most striking fea­
ture of a study of blood cholesterol is the man­
ner in which high cholesterol levels return to 
normal following treatment. 
Hurxthal ( 47) also considers blood choles­
terol a more accurate guide than basal rates. He 
says that if the rate is minus fifteen or low­
er and if' cholesterol is above one hundred and 




Westra and Kunde, (110) in their work on 
cretin rabbits,tind that the blood cholesterol 
is higher than in the normal. The cholesterol 
level decreased when desiccated thyroid was fed. 
There was no change in the normal rabbi ts who 
were fed thyroid. 
Aub and Heath (2) find that cholesterol 
values are of definate value in estimating the 
gravity, diagnosis, prognosis an d response to 
treatment in hyPoth7I"oid1sm. 
We see that there is some lack of agree­
ment among these authors but in the main they 
consider an elevated cholesterol a more impor-t 
ant finding than a lowered metabolic rate. If 
bo·th cholesterol and metabolism were indicators 
· ot thyroid disease, we would expect to find a
correlation between the two. l&ason, Hunt, and
Hurxthal (65) report that no such correlation is
present. Rothbert (80) finds no relation in child­
ren 1n whom he was able to do a satisfactory me­
tabolic determination.
Hurxthal and Simpson (49) find that the sig­
nificance of cholesterol is enhanced by the re­
sponse to dessicated thyroid.They report that when 
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two grains ot U. s. P. t hyroid is given, the serum 
cholesterol should be lowered by at least forty 
perc ent the original value and should remain low ­
ered longer than ten days. In the normal, the re­
sponse is less noticeable and returns to normal 
within one week. 
It appears that as tar as cholesterol and 
metabolic determinations are concerned, that 
neither are path ognomonic of thyroid disease but 
that they both are important findings when symp­
toms are present. 
Iodine: Watson (107) uses an iodine tol­
erance test in which iodine is given intraven­
ously and the amount ot retention observed. Nor­
mal is nine to twenty three percent in six hours 
but in the hypothyroid the percentage of reten­
tion is much greater. The labratory.requirements, 
technical diftieult1es and the inconvenience to 
the patient, however, makes this test impracti ­
cable as a routine procedure. 
Elmer ( 24) finds that the measurement ot the 
iodine in the urine after giving potassium io­
dide intravenously is of value i n  the atypical 
torms of hypo thyro1d1sm. In seventeen cases of 
·-..... ·
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hypothyroidism, he :round that atter six hours 
there was a constant and marked increase in elim­
ination which amounted to trom twenty three to 
torty percent while in hyperthyroidism it was 
decreased or normal. Neither of the iodine tests 
have found :ravo� among clinicians. 
Diagnosis 
How, then, shall we prooede to establish a 
diagnosis of' mild hypothyro1dism?F1rst, we shall 
take a careful history and try to bring out any 
ot the previously described symptoms. Second, we 
shall rule out chronic foci ot in:t'eetion, blood 
dycraeias, cardiac disease, drug habituation, 
long continued over work, under rest, under nu­
trition, Addison's disease and tuberculosis. 
_Third, i:t' we are still in doubt, we shall c!lo a 
basal metabolism and serum cholesterol.Otq." diag­
nosis, then, of mild hypothyroidism shall be a 
diagnosis primarily ot exclusion of other oond1-
t1ons and then a careful correlation ot sympt�ms 
with labratory findings. It labratory findings 
are w1 thin normal range, we are still justified . 
1n gi Ying a therapeutic test w1 th . thyroid 1:t' the 
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symptoms of mild hypothyroidism are pre sent and 
.if the above named conditions are ruled out. 
Treatment. 
It is generally understood that treatment 
should be administered with caution. Large doses 
should be avoided as many patients have expired 
as the result of excessive doses. There is no ade­
quate method to determine the 1n1 tial dose, 1 t 
1s wise, therefore, to begin with doses ranging 
from one-tenth grain to one grain daily and g�a­
dually increase the dose each week by one-tenth 
grain until some toxic symptom appears. I11 re­
quires a longer time but it 1s sate, for signs of 
mild hyperthyroidism can be reoogni zed before 
the patient has received enough thyroid substance 
to cause trouble. When first signs of mild hyper­
thyroidism appear, the 4ose le reduced bx one-
[ 
tenth grain and this may be used as a maintain-
ance dose. Toxic effects consist most commonly 
of headaches, muscle of Joint pains, palpitation, 
dizziness, diarrhea ana ocoas�onally nausea and 
vomiting. 'Wei smann (108) finds that the most re­
liable method of determining correct dosage is to 
-, ..... -' 
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increase the dosage to the point of diuresis 
and then drop back to the dose just previous. 
Vandenberg (101) recommends the giving of B 
complex which stimulates tissues to better func­
tion a.nd one may be able to lower the do sage. 
Adequate diet, rest, exercise and psychotherapy 
are important adjuncts. 
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MILD HYPOTHYROIDISM IN CHILDREN 
There is no uniform opinion as to the symp­
toms of the mild or borderline oases of hypothy­
roidism in childhood and the diagnosis-has often 
been made without substantial proot and then la­
ter proved by a therapeutic trial of desiccated 
thyroid. As described 1n the adult, the symptoms 
and signs may. be refered to any ol'gan or system 
in the body and as such will be described. 
N euro logic.al. 
Ashe(l) desaribes many of these cases as be­
havior problems. They are unable to get along 1n 
school, with their teaeher and with other child­
ren. They are subJect to emotional states varying 
from depression to excitement. They may be nerv­
ous and high 'strung, irritable and they all show 
a moderate degree.of mental slugg1shness�They are 
usually non-dep�ndable, unattentive and forget­
ful. Costello (19) says that mentality is not al­
ways affected 1n hypothyroid states. He has seen 
many children with def1nate symptoms of hypothy­
roidism who are of normal mental! ty and some who 
are unusually bright. Kerly (54) finds the mild. 
hypothyroid �o have loss of interest in sports, 
home and school. He says that they are indiffer­
ept students in soho�l and are unable to con-
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centrate on their work. The oondition is often 
tamilial. Headaches may or may not be present. 
It has been noticed that those children who are 
under treatment sleep much better than they did
previous to treatment. 
Muscular. 
One ot the main complaints is habitual fa­
tigue, lack ot endurance and lack ot energy. (54) 
There is no capacity tor sustained effort. Physi­
cal inactivity is shown to some degree by all pa­
tients. It is hard tor them to get· out and play 
the strenuous games that normal children indulge
in, they would rather sit aro und and do nothing 
which is not a s1g!f ot a normal child. Many com­
plain of vague indetinate muscular and joint pains. 
(1) Spasmophilia and tetany are suggestive signs.
(57) 
Gastro-intestinal. 
Many patients will give a history of consti­
pation, either mild or obstinate, and ot vague 
pains in the abdominal region. In the infant 
colic and constipation are usually disclosed in 
the history. Pylorospasm is usually present. (57) 
Appetite is usually poor. (91) 
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Skin. 
Skin conditions are not the uaual present­
ing complaints but it may be often shown that 
there is a tendency toward dryness and scaling. 
Often there is a history of an alergic reaction 
manifested by an eruption or eczema. Tqe akin 
may or may not be cool to the toueh. Usually a 
pallor is noticed about the cheeks. Wilkens (llJ) 
says that one should hesitate in making a diag­
nosis of mild hypothyroidism in children with 
bright ruddy cheeks and lips. 
Cardiac signs. 
Pulse rate is usually decreased an·d pulse 
pressure is decre&sed but these are unreliable 
signs as they are often present in the normal 
child. Ashe (1) finds in some oases, especia lly 
in behavior problems due to hypothyroidism, that 
there may be a complaint of pain over the car­
diac region. The pain is mild and vague and easi­
ly differentiated from heart pathology. 
Genito-urinary.· 
Kerl7, (55) 1n hie studies of sub-thyoid-




finds that the appearance of menses is delayed 
by several years and that when therapy was start­
ed the menses appeared in about two weeks. Enure­
sis may or may not be present. It is most often 
seen in-childreil between two and seven years of 
age.(34) Delayed and defective genttal develop­
ment may be present. (53) 
Eyes. 
Pain in the eyes has been described by Cos­
tello,,(19)especially in little girls who have a 
tendency toward obesity. The pain is not severe 
but Just enough to make the child complain. It 
appears after read ing or studying. He also finds 
that myopia 1s invariably present. On thyroid 
therapy the eye symptoms are the first to dis­
appear. 
Weight and height. 
Costello (19) says that generally-speaking, 
one can say that in the sub-thyroid oh1ld there 
is a tendency toward obesity. Lamb (57) finds 
these patients may be over weight and under height, 
under weight and over height, under weight 






appears to be some relation between obesity and 
mild hypothyroidism but it is not pathognomonic, 
it should, however, arouse our suspicion of a 
possible hypothyroid condition. 
Kerley {54) describes a syndrome in children 
which he call the "fatigue group". They suffer 
from habitual fatigue and there is absence of ca­
pacity for sustained effort. They either are fail­
ing in their school work or at the bottom of the 
class, probably because of their inabili ty to 
concentrate. They show no interest in home, school 
or sports. Height and weight are average and there 
is no retardation in bone age. Treatment with desi­
ccated thyroid brings about a marked improvement in 
all the findings. 
Costello (19) describes another syndrome, 
that of the bright, alert little girl who gives a 
history of having been fat all her life. Her de­
velopmental history is that of a normal child, she 
sat up, teethed, walked and taJ.ked at the normal 
age. She is mentally bright and interested 1n her 
surroundings. She usually complains of pain in her 
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eyes after studying. Her appetite is good but 
her endurance is embarrassed by her obesity. 
Physically, the fat is e�enly distributed, myopia 
is present, tonsils and adenoids are enlarged, 
the heart rate 1 s slower than normal and the 
abdomen 1s enlarged. Genitalia re normal. In 
those in which.basal rate can be determined it 
1s invariably lowered minus fourteen to minus 
twenty six. On treatment the first sign of im­
provement 1s in the eyes. 
In summary, we can say that fatigue and lack 
of endurance and mental sluggishness are the main 
symptoms in mild hypothyroidism 1n childhood just 
as they are the main symptoms of the same condi­
tion in the adult. 
Labratory. 
We have described previously how basal me­
tabolism 1s unreliable in children because of lack 
. of cooperation and lack or adequate standards. With 
our present standards all children show lowered 
metabolic rates. 
One thing we shoud be interested in is, what 
age can we start taking basal readings in the child! 
Smith (t�) says that he is unable to take 
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adequate metabolic tests on children under four­
teen. Ashe· (1) finds metabolic determinations sat­
isfactory as young as six but he considers minus 
twenty as still normal. He.es (41) says that below 
the age of' eight, the basal determination is of' no 
value w1 th the ordinary apparatus. Probable the 
age of' eight should be the lower limit at which 
we should begin to rely on basal rates but to much 
importance should not be placed upon a low read­
ing unless supplemented by symptoms and other lab­
ratory findings. We should also remember that 1n 
all probably hfpometabol1sm 1s not synonomous with 
hypo thyroi di sm. ( 115) 
Shelton (90) says that serum cholesterol val­
ues are unintormati ve in the border line group of · 
hypothyroids. Ash� (1) maintains that in mild oases 
blood cholesterol is an aid in diagnosis. From the 
later works of Wilkens, Fleischmann and Block (11,)
(117) (118) we tind that. although cholesterol val­
ues may be w1 thin normal levels, the response ot
cholesterol to a single dose of thyroxine or the
daily administration of' desiccate� thyroid differs
· in the normal child and in the hypo thyroid child.
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Although this work was done on the more severe 
types, the difference between the normal respon­
ce and that of the hypothyroid was so great that 
they conclude that this is the only labratory 
procedure which will separate the normal from the 
mild hypothyroid w1 th any degree of certainty. 
They also say that more research need be done be­
fore we are sure that this labratory procedure 
will hold 1n the mild oases. 
·As to oreatine, Wilkens and Fleischmann say
that the tendency is for creatine excretion to be 
low in the hypothyroid child but that 1t may be 
Just as low in the normal child. It is , there­
fore, impossible to differentiate the untreated 
case of hypothyroidism from the normal. They find 
normal excretion of creatine to be four and two­
tenths milligrams , per kilo, per day. They say 
that the increase of creat1ne 1n the urine in re­
sponse to thyroid therapy is the most sensitive 
indicator of thyroid response in children. Wheth­
er this will hold in the mild case remains to be 
seen .  
Perhaps the most reliable of indices is the 
. .
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x-ray of the osseous system. Mol1tch (66) studied 
five hundred inmates of a home for boys to deter­
mine the incidence of mild hypothyroidism. Their 
average age was fourteen. Roentgenograms were made 
of the carpal bones of all the boys and fifty four 
were found to have retarded osseous development. 
Their conclusion was that sub-clinical types of 
hypothyroidism may be recognized by osseous retar­
dation and that it is the most cons1stant finding 
in hypothyroid children. In their studies they found 
that mental retardation is not an important mani­
festation of sub-clinical hypothyroidism. Dorff 
(22) found that any child who presented any sus­
picion of hypothyroidism should be subjected to a 
thorough roentgen ray study of the bony frame work. 
Any retardation is accepted as confirmatory ev1-
- dence of hypothyroidism if rickets, scurvy of con­
gen1 tal syphilis were not present •. But we have pre­
viously shown that there is no osseous retardation
in �hese oond1t1ons.(page 39) Signorelli, Hoseri
and Miles (92) in their roentgenogram study of the
osseous system also concluded that the only method
of accurately diagnosing mild hypothyroidism is by
study of the ep1physes for without exception they
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Di a.gno e1 s. 
Our final diagnosis of mild hypothyroidism 
should be based on the following: 
(10) a carefully taken history to d etermine
any deg re e of physical or mental retar­
dation or both.
(2) a careful search of signs and symptoms
glt1n to those of cretinism but in a
milder degree.
( 3) a delay in the unfolding of the osseous
framework as revealed by x-ray.
(4) labratory procedures as cholest,rol,
oreatine and basal rate to further con­
firm our diagnosis.
The latter, as yet, are of questionable val­
ue in the mild forms of hypothyroidism. The deter­
mination of cholesterol response to therapy or a 
therapeutic injection of thyroxine or the effect
of withdrawal of thyroid med1oat1on otters the 
most likely possibility as an aid in diagnosis. 
Treatment·. 
Wilkens (116) says, •we must find a toler­
ance for eaoh patient•. That is, we must find a 
daily dose of desiccated thyroid which produces 
slight but unpleasant toxic effects and maintain 
a therapeutic level slightly below this point. 
Each patient offers a special problem in finding 
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the correct dosage. It is best to begin with a 
small dose, one-:f'ourth to one-hal:f',�a1n daily, 
and gradually work up to tolerance. Attention 
should be paid to diet and exercise, and 1:f' an1 
foci ot 1ntect1on found, they should be adequate­
ly treated. Teeth and tonsils should receive par­
ticular attention as the teeth are invariably 








We have seen 1n the preceding pages that 1n · 
the severe grades of hypothyroidism low basal rates 
and elevated serum cholesterol values are more apt 
to be present than they are to be absent. It is al­
so stated that unless the serum cholesterol iB ele­
vated, even with lowered basal rate, the typical 
picture ot myxedema does not develop. There are al­
so many cases in which the basal rate in myxedema 
has been as high a.a minus eighteen to minus ten and 
oases· have been reported ot myxedema patients be­
coming symptom free when the basal rate is eleva­
ted to minus eighteen to minus t�enty.·There are 
also normal individuals with rates as low as minus 
twenty tive and minus thirty, who are apparently 
healthy. 
In the mild oases ot·hypothyro1d1sm in adults, 
we t1nd authors who conclude that the basal rate 
has a defina3ie place in the mild types while others 
find no positive relationship between depression of 
the basal rate and severity of symptoms. In some 
oases those individuals with low rates show fewer
symptoms and signs than those who have rates with­
in the normal range. 
11 
From the alJove findings, we can only conclude 
that low basal rates are present in conditions in 
wh1 ch oxygen consumption 1 s decreased. whether it 
be hypothyroidism, pituitary and other glandular 
conditions, undernutrition, underrest, syphilis of 
the central nervous system, tuberculosis or other 
chronic debilitating diseases. If all but hypothy­
roidism be ruled out, then we must assume that a 
lowered rate is characteristic of decreased thy­
roid act ivity. The degree of depression, however, 
may not parallel the severity of symptoms.For those 
who are symptom free with low rates, we have no ex­
planation except that they are endowed with an or­
ganism which enables them to utilize less oxygen 
than the ordinary ind1 vidual. 
Cholesterol has been advocated as being of 
more value than the estimation of the basal rate. 
It has been shown that the significance of choles­
terol is enhanced by the response to thyroxine in 
which the serum cholesterol is lowered by at ·least 
forty percent of the original value and remains 
lowered longer than ten days while in the normal 
the response is less noticeable and returns to nor­
mal within one week. 
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In the ch1ld the basal rate is of no value 
under the age ot eight years but here we have se­
veral diagnostic aids. Probably ot most importance 
is the retardation of the appearanc·e of ossit1ca­
tion centers and spiphyseal unions. Other aids which 
will probably be of value are the response of choles­
terol to thyroxine and to the withdrawal of thyroid 
therapy. Urinary creatine �nd serum phoaphatase may 
also prove to be of value in mild hypothyroidism. 
Another question t o  be raised is concerning 
the etiology ot mild hypothyroidism. Our general 
belief, based on the taot that all such patients· 
respond to thyroid therapy, is that there is a frac­
tional loss of thyroid tissue. But why can the thy­
roid g land be removed and only a small portion be 
allowed to remain and still very few develop symp­
toms? It has been shown that all these· glands show 
some degree of chronic infection. We can now say 
that there is a partial loss of secretion from the 
gland plus another unknown quant1ty'wh1ch is eith­
er the response ot the gland to the infection or· 
the result of the infection on the gland. 
' 
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ex1 b1 t a var1 able delay 1n the time of a pp ea.r­
anee and development. Gardiner {32) says that 
bone age studies of the various ossification 
centers and epiphyseal unions determine exact­
ly the degree of thyroid retardation. 
Our next question is, what centers to x­
ray1 At birth an x-ray of the knee should show 
the distal •piphuees ot the temur and the prox­
imal epiphyses of the tibia. At one year, .the 
ossit1cat1on centers of the eap1 tate, hamate, 
distal ep1physes of the radius and tibia and 
the ep1physeal head ot the humerus and femur 
should be present. At three years, the tr1angu­
lar1s and epiphyses of the phlanges and the 
metacarpal centers should appear; at tour years
the lunate; at five years, the trapezium and 
s.capho1d; at six years,. the distal ep1physes ot 
the ulna; and at ten years, the p1saf.orm. Many 
other such 1llustrat1ons may be found in any 
chart on the normal time appearance of oss1f'i­
cat1on centers and epiphyeal unions. We should, 
theretore, get roentgenograms or the shoulder, 
hip, knee, hand or foot depending on the age of 
the child. 
